
Halp! I’m being persecuted!

So apparantly I’m under social 
attack by the queen harpy her-
self. Well whoopdiefuckingdoo 
eh? It’s something something 
about my lineage. I know. My lin-
eage isn’t the most prestigious 
around. I recognize that. What-
ever. We all have our crosses to 
bear, don’t we? You ever wonder 
why each clan and bloodline seems 
flawed in some way? Why the noss-
ies, who instill such fear in 
others, are socially crippled so 
often? Or the Shadows, who see 
things others don’t, yet can’t 
stand the light? Let’s not get 
started on the daeva, shall we?

Though we are gifted, we are also 
cursed. And no surprise, this 
curse relates to the gift! So 
yes, I’m a ‘Lunatic’, my curse. 
Ask yourself then, what’s my 
gift?

Now now, I get it. Unable to re-
buttatle my accusations towards 
her, and unable to match wit, the 
queen harpy (psst, that’s heidi 
lund for you) had to spend hours 
and hours, if not more, coming up 
with a decent response to share 
with her flock of yes-vamps, so 
it’ll spread to the kindred world 
as though her opinion still mat-
ters. 

It’s understandeable that an In-
victus elder would be bitter and 
feels the need to vent at us poor 
carthian neonates, since you 
know...we’re actually in fucking 
charge of this city. 

not to mention, you know, actu-
ally protect it against threats.  
Can’t really stay that about the 
Invictus, can we? No, they’re 
just interested in playing games.



I do have some thoughts on this 
whole issue quite beyond the 
specifics of this shameless (and 
hilarious) attack on my person! 

(hey, don’t try and shag over 
my style, a lot of my materi-
al comes from the 90’s, not the 
80’s, damnit)

Okay, so here goes: Do we really 
have a use for harpies? What do 
they do for us? Or rather, what 
does our *current* crop of es-
tablished harpies do for us? Not 
a lot, wouldn’t you say? Just 
a few unkind words about people 
from time to time, little wit to 
it. It isn’t even entertaining 
most of the time. Why do we pay 
attention to these people? Isn’t 
it time for a change?

Especially when you consider 
that the current crop can’t be 
trusted, right? Take this cy-
rille thing. Sure, if true, it 
sucks and cyrille is a fucking 
idiot. But that’s not the point. 
So she offered a lifeboon for 
getting a rumor out, and because 
she wasn’t specific enough, hei-
di thought it was a good idea to 
share the origin of the rumor 
with everyone? That doesn’t in-
spire a lot of confidence in the 
harpy’s discretion, does it?

You’d think an elder harpy would 
be more subtle too. An invictus 
elder harpy in a carthian con-
trolled city putting on a show 
about how there’s conspiracy 
theories about her. Does anyone 
really buy into that? Alright, 
show of hands here, who among you 
thinks that the invictus (with 
heidi at the helm) *doesn’t* 
want to overthrow the rightful 
carthian government and will use 
any means available to do that? 
I see no hands. Congratulations. 
You’re not stupid, San Diego.



Who’se up for some rex-mex?

Never before or ever since has the 
nybble been on scene in such a monu-
mental display of overkill as was 
apparant on Del Mar beach the other 
night. Honestly, was that kind of 
manpower really neccessary? Just a 
handful of fishies which I barely 
got to shoot at because there was 
just so god-fuck many of us. *I* was 
there to ensure people were at the 
actual place my computational model 
had predicted they’d be. What’s your 
excuse? Fame? Glory? Kind of hard 
to come by when half the city shows 
up to an event that should’ve been 
easy to handle for the hounds alone. 
Wait, my bad. ‘Deputies’. (whom I 
did not shoot, incidentally)

But apparantly the city doesn’t care 
about THAT! No, you care more about 
this fella named ‘Rex’, let me tell 
you, if i had a dog that looked like 
*that*, he’d be named something more 
like “OHMYGODWHATTHEFUCK”.

So Rex tried to diablerize one of the 
torpid draugr. Now yours truly has 
done some fucked up shit. But dia-
blerie ain’t one of them. You want to 
know why? Because it’s fucking evil, 
that’s why. So evil that even the 
Circle of the crone doesn’t approve. 
What? Wait, I’m being told that they 
actually tried defending his ass.

Double-u-tee-eff mate. It’s one thing 
for the freak of nature to try and 
spin it around and accuse the drag-
ons of diablerizing the draugr after 
taking them for study. It’s quite an-
other for...wait, i have their names 
here somewhere...right, it’s quite 
another for ‘danife’ and ‘samantha’ 
to defend him. Apparantly diablerie 
is okay as long as you’re doing it 
on draugr. Uhm,..NO? That shit’s not 
okay, ever. 

Let’s be clear about that.

But don’t worry, t
he deputy 

is on the case. Un
less de-

cember, another ac
olyte has 

something to say ab
out it. 

“Let’s do it intern
ally!”

Yeah, I don’t think that 

looks very balance
d and on 

the level, do you? We’ll 

have more on the g
reat dia-

blerie scandal of 2
011 as it 

develops, stay tune
d...



Well, at least we’re not diseased 
anymore, right?

I guess that’s true yeah. So that’s 
something. Incidentally, don’t let 
that previous article convince you 
somehow that I, the great and wonder-
ful nybble, have some sort of hate-on 
for the acolytes. I mean sure, yes, 
most of them are tools of the me-
thusaleh and are otherwise monstrous 
in ways that make 4x4 beat nybble 
bob his head in horror. But some of 
them are rather cool. Take this guy 
named Vane for instance. Sure, he’s 
a fruit as they used to say. And some 
people around here are old enough to 
think that’s a bad thing, but he’s 
got a head on his shoulders, Shout 
out to you brah.

Btw, isn’t the fact that the draugr 
aquamen were spreading the disease 
around the west-coast the whole rea-
son we went to that beach in the 
first place? So what kind of dumb-
ass frea do you have to be in order 
to go and drink the blood of them 
there flakey fuck-fangs? It is not 
the smartest thing to be doing, you 
dig? Dig deep boy, you’ll be less 
likely to get flakey that way if you 
know what i mean, and i’m pretty sure 
that you know what it is that i meant 
by that. Or not.

Help out! Support the Nybble Report!

Remember, you can send in submis-
sions for the Nybble report! (and 
no, i don’t give out your name either 
(unless you want me to)

Just send in an email, or contact the 
Nybble in person.

Articles, rumors, or just random shit 
you want to get off your chest. We’ll 
take it. We’re not picky.


